
INTRODUCTION based learning in classroom has significantly 
The teaching methodologies have evolved over the increased globally without knowing the effects of 
time and there is a lot of advancement in teacher- this methodology on studies, learning and attitudes 

7student  interaction  and learning  styles.  of the students.  The presentation based learning 
Conventionally, there was a passive use of learning skills are recognized as central professional skills, 
styles i.e. lecture based learning, where teachers that play a vital role in students independent 

8conveyed lecture without any active participation from learning process.  So far, studies have been 
1the students.  Now, more active learning strategies conducted separately on both teaching 

2such as scenario based learning are being used.  methodologies or in comparison with other teaching 
9A scenario is a story about how the future might turn styles such as lecture based learning.  The basis of 

3out.  The scenario based learning (SBL) or case- current investigation is to compare the outcome of 
based learning is innovative and  instructional  use  SBL and ppt based learning on student's learning 
of  cases  or scenarios that   can  teach  problem  outcomes in terms of their change in knowledge and 

4 perception of students about these methodologies. solving  skills  and  generate  critical  thinking,  
using contextual cognition  among  students  and  

5 METHODOLOGYlearners.  The three main objectives of SBL are 
The quasi-experimental study lasted 6 months and gaining essential knowledge, using   gained 
included 93 first year students of Doctor of Physical knowledge in clinical or practical aspects and 

6 Therapy students of Lahore Medical and Dental inducing independent learning.  
College, Lahore, Pakistan using Non-probability Recently, the use of power point presentation (ppt) 

Objective: To compare before and after change in (p=0.002). The power point presentation helped to 
knowledge and perception of first year Doctor of emphasize key points (p=0.000). The Professors 
Physical Therapy students regarding lower extremity using presentations were more organized (0.003). 
pathologies in biomechanics, using scenarios and There was no significant change in the knowledge 
power point presentation based learning. of the students when compared Pre and Post 
Methodology: In this quasi-experimental study, a Scenario based sessions. Overall, there was 
sample of 50 students was selected from Lahore significant change in knowledge for only two 
Medical and Dental College, Lahore, Pakistan. variables that is number 11 and 14 (p=0.015, 
The group was assessed before (pretest) and p=0.026, respectively). Rest of the knowledge 
after (post-test) implementing both teaching variables showed no statistical significance after 
methodologies. The perception of students was implementation of presentation based learning.

 There was a significant change in assessed on five-point Likert scale i.e. strongly Conclusion:
some variables of perception and knowledge disagrees to strongly agree. The knowledge was 
among first year Doctor of Physical Therapy assessed by multiple choice questions.
students while using power point presentations Results: Scenario based learning was thought to 
based learning but no change in perception and be better teaching method by 96% students as 
knowledge was seen while using scenario based compared to the conventional one (p=0.016). 66% 
learning. (Rawal Med J 201;43:146-150).reported that power point presentation held their 

Education, problem-based learning, attention (p=0.003). They did not prefer traditional Keywords: 
perception, computer-based learning.  lectures using black board or white board 
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Convenience sampling. The Sample Size was Before/after comparisons was done using non-
estimated by using the formula below, considering parametric or parametric methods i.e.  Wilcoxon 
5% level of significance, power of the test was 80%, Rank-Sum test since the data were obtained as 
anticipated population P1 is 7% and anticipated scores. The test results for multiple choice questions 
population P2 is 5%. But as sample feasibility was were compared before and after by means of a Chi- 

10 square test. An alpha level of 0.05 was selected for 50 so sample size was selected as 50.  
significance. 

RESULTS 
All 50 students were present for both Pre-and Post 
SBL sessions. The numbers of the girls were 43 Total twenty lower limb pathologies were 

11 (88.0%) and the boys were only 7 in number (12%). included.  The group was assessed before (pretest) 
Table 1 shows that the majority (96%) of the and after (post-test) implementing both 
students were of the opinion that SBL was better methodologies. The perception of the students was 
teaching method as compared to the conventional evaluated on five-point Likert scale i.e. strongly 
one (p=0.016). The mainstream (66%) of the disagrees to strongly agree using multiple choice 

12,13 students were of view that ppt holds their attention questions.  The questionnaire was validated by 
(p=0.003). The students didn't prefer traditional ten expert physical therapists. After validation, 
lectures using black board or white board to power revision of mcqs was done by considering á 
point presentations (p=0.002). The student's coefficient as 0.65. The study was approved by 
reviews showed that ppt helped to emphasize key ethical review board of the institution and written 
points during lecture (p=0.000). The Professors informed consent was taken from each individual.
using ppt were more organized (0.003). The data were analyzed by SPSS version 20. 
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to improve the educational outcomes effectively and Table 2 shows there was no significant change in the 
more efficiently. The limitations of this study were knowledge of the students when compared Pre and 
less sample size. It was not conducted in multiple Post SBL sessions. Overall, there was significant 
educational institutions due to lack of resources. change for only two mcqs i.e 11 and 14 (p=0.015, 
Same instructor taught both groups in back to back p=0.026, respectively). Rest of the mcqs showed no 
classes, this raises the possibility of instructor statistical significance after implementation of pptx 
fatigue as an issue that biases toward null hypothesis based learning. 
overall. Infrastructure was weak there were no set 

DISCUSSION guidelines to follow specific teaching methodology  
as it was new to our setup. The students perceived SBL as a superior 

methodology when compared to ppt based learning, 
CONCLUSION although there was no change in knowledge when 
There was significant change in perception and SBL was used. The change in knowledge was seen 
knowledge of first year Doctor of physical therapy during implementation of ppt based learning, more 
students regarding lower extremity pathologies passive learning methodology.
using power point presentations based learning. A study on SBL in physiology showed that there was 

12 There was no change in perception and knowledge significant upgrading in pre and post test scores.  
of students regarding lower extremity pathologies But this study showed that there was no significant 
using scenario based learning.change in pre/post scores except that student's 

reviews showed that they prefer SBL over power 
point presentation based learning. This can be due to 
several factors, and one of them was small sample 
size. 
SBL is important teaching methodology and it helps 
students to clinically orient and enhance problem 
solving skills so it should be more suitable for higher 
academic years as compare to first year. A study 
showed positive effects of ppt on lectures and most 
students preferred it over blackboard or whiteboard, 

13as it held their attention on the subject.  A survey 
showed significant relationship between student REFERENCES
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